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WMRA To Expand
Range Nov. 12
By PAT SCALES
Madison College's radio
station WMRA will begin
broadcasting Nov. 12 about 19
hours a day with an effective
power of 50,000 watts that will
reach from Hagerstown, Md.
to Roanoke.
The
official
sign-on
ceremony will be held that
day at noon with President
Ronald Carrier in attendance.
Guests will be George Hall,
director of the Virginia Public
Telecommunications Council,
and members of the WMRA
Advisory Committee.
Karen Holp,
program
director for-WMRA, said that
the new station, located in
Burruss Hall, is "absolutely
beautiful."
"The com-

Main Road
To Close
Saturday
By CYNTHIA CARNEY
The College Council voted
Thursday to close Madison
Drive to vehicular traffic for a
trial period during November.
The street, which is the
main street on front campus,
will be barricaded outside of
Burruss parking lot and
across from Keezel Hall
between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
The barricade will not interfere with parking in
Burruss and Harrison parking
lots.
President Ronald Carrier,
chairman of the council, also
said campus security will
begin strictly enforcing speed
limits on the remainder of
Madison Drive. He asked that
drivers voluntarily drive 15
mph, and that they give the
right of way to pedestrians at
the crosswalks.
The council also approved
the change of the Madison seal
from the current "Head,
hearts and hands" insignia to
the Madison family coat of
arms. The coat of arms, investigated and designed by
Horace Burr of the communication arts department,
will have to be approved by
the Board of Visitors before it
can be instituted as the official
Madison College seal.
In other business, the
council approved a program
approval for a B.S. in nursing; approved the deletion of
the major of Latin in the
foreign languages department
and approved planning approval for an M.A. in
psychology.

munication department is
very fortunate to have such a
well-designed station," she
said.
The new WMRA has a
power of 19,500 watts with a
horizontal and vertical antenna 728 ft. above average
terrain.
The station is
classified as a Maximum
Class B FM radio station,
indicating that its power of
19,500 watts is equivalent to
that of a station having the
power of 50,000 watts and an
antenna 500 ft. above average
terrain. The raised height of
WMRA's antenna allows the
station to cover as large an
area as a 50,000 watt station.
In terms of direction of the
signal, the station is "dead" to
the west because of Sugar
Grove, the Naval Communications Station. To the
north, the station will reach as
far as Hagerstown, MD, and
as far as Roanoke to the south.
Its eastern signal will allow it
to almost reach Richmond.
According to Holp,
"the
Shenandoah Valley, the
Winchester and Lexington
areas are the primary
listening audiences that
WMRA will focus on."
WMRA's
programming
will include news and public
affairs, music, drama, opera,
and sports, and plans minority
and agricultural program• mings in the future.
Strong emphasis will be
placed on a "soft touch"
(Continued on Page 2)

RANDY KEN YON. WMRA engineer, is shown during a broadcast Friday afternoon. The
station, to begin official broadcasting Nov. 12. now has the capacities of a 50,000 watt station.
Photo by Don Ptttrsen

Dorms Strive for Prizes
In Homecoming Contest
By DEB SEMPLE
More than half of the on and
off-campus dormitories intend
to participate in
the
Homecoming residence hall
exhibit competition, vying for
prizes of $100, $50, and $25 for
the top three winners.
The Student Government
Association is providing the
prize money.

While student interest was
initially termed
"halfhearted" hv dorm leaders, the
prospei
hlishing a new
traditioi.
vorably caught
student attention.
In previous years the
competition was limited to
float building for fraternities,
sororities, artistic and
academic organizations. This

When It Comes to Funding It's Boldness That Counts
And President Carrier Has It
Madison College does not intend to be
"timid" when it asks the state to fund 70 per
cent of its educational and general budget for
the 1976-78 biennium, according to President
Ronald Carrier, who explained the college's
budget at last week's College Council meeting.
The state normally funds about 60 per cent
of the educational and generaKE&G) budget,
one of two budgets which comprises total
funding here at Madison. The E&G budget
supports instructional programs, teacher
salaries, the library, and the physical plant.
This budget is in turn broken down into two
parts: 40 per cent of which is comprised of
student tuition and fees and 60 per cent of
which is funded directly from the state.
The second part of the total funding is the
auxiliary budget, which is funded from
revenue from the dining hall, the bookstore,
the infirmary and residence hall fees. Madison
receives no money from the state for this
budget.
The State Council on Higher Education has
already reviewed Madison's proposed E&G
budget of $34 million and will recommend to
the state that it be cut to $32 million.

The college arrived at this budget through a
series of formulas, which are based on student
enrollment. Examples of the formulas which
Dr. Carrier mentioned include:
-For every 20 underclassmen, one faculty
member is hired.
-For every 12 upperclassmen, one faculty
member is hired.
-One faculty member is hired for every ten
graduate students.
-For every 1,000 regular session students,
three administrators are hired.
-One full-time library personnel can be hired
for every 400 students.
-For every eight full-time faculty members,
one classified personnel can be hired.
-One faculty administrator is hired for every
35 teachers.
Once the school determined how many
personnel it can hire, the school multiplied this
number by 90 per cent of an average faculty
salary.
Although Dr. Carrier is bold when he asks
for money, he is also realistic: "The money we
asked for is sizeable," he said, "I'm sure we
won't get all of it."

year residence halls may
participate, but only in lawn
displays, not in the float
competition.
Spokespersons for ten of
the residence halls said they
had submitted their display
designs to the Homecoming
Exhibit Committee, and plan
to begin construction Friday.
Hoffman
dorm
spokeswoman Kelly Eason
believes campus apathy may
hinder future attempts at
dormitory involvement. "It'll
probably take several years to
get started. A display return
depends on student response
and display creativity and
extravagance," she said.
Mendy Bendy, president of
Converse dorm, said the
progress of the new concept
must be carried by a "competitive spirit." This sense of
competition is a factor
compelling students to get
personally "caught up in the
spirit of Homecoming.
Not all dorms have expressed such enthusiasm.
Chandler dorm opted not to
build an exhibit because, in
the opinion of house council
spokesman Murray Niccum,
the heavy schedule of
homecoming
activities
doesn't afford the time to put
together a display.
Niccum voiced a complaint, seconded by several
other
dorms,
that
Homecoming interferes with
(Continued on Page 6)
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Book Review:

This Time Watson
Rescues Sherlock
#

•The
Seven-Per-Cent
Solution" by Nicholas Meyer
Published in paperback form
by Ballantine. 237 pgs.
Reviewed by TIM OLEARY
Imagine, if you can, the
great superslueth Sherlock
Holmes, locked in the grips of
an unshakable addiction to the
drug cocaine. The one man on
this earth able to help Holmes,
his friend and collaborator Dr.
John Watson determines, is
the
brilliant,
young
psychiatrist from Vienna, Dr.
Sigmund Freud.
It is Watson who lures the
ill and unsuspecting Holmes
from his abode on Baker
Street to the Austrian capital
where Sigmund Freud attempts to unleash the
detective from the terrible
spe 1 of the drug.
For the famished admirers
of Arthur Conan Doyle and his
foremost
of
fictional
characters, Sherlock Holmes,
"The
Seven-Per-Cent
Solution" is sure to prove
more than a fitting nourishment.
Once again readers may

tread the streets of fog
shrouded London in search of
Holmes' most cunning adversary-the terrible secret
hidden in the dark depths of
his brilliant mind.
Nicholas Meyer, in writing
this best seller, has performed
a valuable service to the many
fans of Sherlock Holmes who
have sought answers to many
questions left unexplained in
the original works. Why did
Holmes maintain a strange
aversion to the opposite sex
and what of his three year
disappearance after supposedly destroying the arch villa in Dr. Moriarty?
To these questions, and
many more, Meyer poses
answers, inter-twining them
in a plot almost beyond the
reader's wiWest imagination.
"The Seven-Per-Cent
Solution" is a clever and
extremely entertaining novel.
A return to the 19th century
style of Victorian writing is,
indeed, one of its most
refreshing aspects.
For pure reading pleasure
and enjoyment, this book
comes highly recommended.

WMRA Expands Range
(Continued from Page 1 )

•*

approach to news.
This
means that WMRA will be
trying to get people involved
in local affairs, and in
government. The news will
reflect an emphasis on local
programming.
Basically, four kinds of
music will be played on
WMRA:
classical, folktraditional-country-bluegrass,
jazz, and progressive rock.
Holp said that the station is
also planning to feature live
bluegrass music on the air.
The new WMRA will be
entirely student run except for
the full-time staff. Holp said
that "there will never be a
moment when students will
not operate the station." She
also said she hopes a paid
student skeleton crew can be
hired to operate the station
during the summer and on
holidays.

■

Holp said "we offer in
relation to job potential and
training, every type of a job a
person would want at an
outside radio station, even in
sales."
WMRA will have a different sound from the old
WMRA,"Holp said. "Since we
have an expanded audience,
higher standards will be
expected."
According to Holp, "the
new station will better benefit
the students. There will be
more modern equipment,
more variety in the types of
programming, and more
professional guidance. This
station will help students
because a possible employer
would consider experience at
a higher power station more
valuable than at a low-power
station."
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Paul and Art: Bookends
By ROGER WELLS and JAY JACKSON
Paul Simon. "Still Crazy After All These
Years"
Art Garfunkel, "Breakaway"
"Old Friends
Sat on the park bench like bookends..."
Paul Simon and Art Garfunkel began
making music together when they were both in
high school.
Their first single, "Hey
Schoolgirl," hit the top of the charts when they
were only fifteen. That was back in the fifties
when rock was sock-hopping.
A new decade saw the emergence of Simon
and Garfunkel as a powerful duo in American
music.
"Wednesday Morning, 3 A.M."
promised "exciting new sounds in the folk
tradition." It soon became apparent, however,
that there was more to their music than could
possibly be contained in any mold from the
past. But when the sounds of the sixties grew
loud, Simon and Garfunkel lowered their
voices, and, in a sense, they sang counterpoint
to the mood of the time.
They dissolved their partnership five years
ago having made only five albums in fifteen
years, Simon and Garfunkel were never
prolific album producers, but what they lacked
in quantity they more than amply made up for
in quality. It was as if they set out with the
explicit intention of producing nothing but
classics. Now they're back, together on one
single, individually on two albums.
Paul Simon, who wrote the songs for S & G,
has released another collection of his works
under the title "Still Crazy After All These
Years." Simon is a master of his trade,
commanding the lyrics and music to do his
bidding.
The mood of the album is one of sustained
calm, not unlike the feeling one could get on an
inland lake on a warm summer afternoon.
But, at the same time, there is an undercurrent
to this album casting ominous reflections.
In the title cut, "Still Crazy After All These
Years," Simon sings, "I seem to lean on old
familiar ways." This lends some insight into
the music of the album as a whole. Simon's
music is still much the same as ever. He leans
heavily on the simple folk and spiritual
musical styles so familiar to anyone who's
done much listening to his past two albums.
It's obviously very distinct from the early
days, however, and the difference can be
described in two words - subtle sophistication.
Simply, Simon has made enormous advances
musically, but he doesn't hit the listener over
the head with the new "tricks of the trade" that
he's learned. Rather, he lets his music flow
gently, with the refinement of a true master of
the form.
*
This album represents the mature style of
composition for Simon. His love for spiritual
music comes through with the single "Gone At
Last." In addition to his usual folk and
spiritual type pieces, he pours out his quiet
blues with "Have a Good Time." This album

represents a synthesis of the quiet loner and
the thoughtful social critic - Paul Simon.
There is amazing unity of music and lyrics
on this album, which is a consideration often
ignored by contemporary song-writers. If the
lyrics are funny, the music is quick and light;
if the lyrics are more introspective, then the
music is soft and subdued, often with a modal
quality.
. ■
If anything should be more emphasized
about Simon's lyrics, it is how he has mastered
the art of understatement. It may not sound
like he is saying as much as he did in the old
Simon and Garfunkel days, but if one wUl
listen closely, he will hear some interesting
things happening with the words.
The album is as well made as any we've
heard in ages. Several themes dominate.
First, we have Simon, the carefree songwriter,
simply "having a good time." Continuing the
trend away from overt protest or controversial
comment he writes:

They're Still Crazy
After All These Years
"Maybe I'm laughing my way ti disaster
Maybe my race has been run
Maybe I'm blind
To the fate ot mankind
But what can be done?

This theme blends in well with another, that
of Simon, the wry humorist (a la Dylan), who
writes of the ironies of life. In "50 Ways To
Leave Your Lover" and "You're Kind" he
takes the story of separation between man and
-woman and downplays all trauma by treating
the subject logically.
But there is also a serious side to this album,
one which is not emphasized, but is present
nonetheless. In "My Little Town," Simon
paints the picture of a town where "There's a
rainbow, and all the colours are black." The
town, lacking in imagination, is inhabited by
the "dead and the dying." This is a chilling
song, a realistic song, and it is indicative of the
nature of the material that Simon brought his
old colleague, Garfunkel, back to assist on this
cut.
"Night Game" is the best poem in song
we've heard for a while. The image builds
slowly from the metaphor of a baseball game
to something with far wider implications. It is
a short number, but without a wasted word.
Not enough can be said about this song; it is a
work of genius.
Religious faith makes its appearance on this
album for the first time. • Simon seems to be
returning to the faith of his fathers. In "Silent
Eyes" he laments "Jerusalem (who) weeps
alone" noting that:
(Continued on Page 3)

Valley Lanes
Bowling
Ten Pins and
Duck Pins
Modern
Snack Bar
11/2 MUes South of
Harrisonburg, Va. on
Route 11 So.
Students showing I.D.
Every Wednesday &
Thur sday night after 9:00
Bowl for only $.50 a game.
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Debate Team Results
Madison College's debate
team advanced to elimination
rounds by beating teams from
Wake Forest,
Southern
Illinois, Kentucky and Vanderbilt at Morehead State
University. In quarterfinals,
JOBS ON SHIPS! American
Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Summei
job career. Send $3.00 foi
information. SEAFAX, Dept.
K-17 Box 2049. Port Angeles,
Washington 9X362.

Call 434-8721
Harrisonburg

MIDWAY ARCO GROCERY
All Types of Snacks
Cold Cuts

Beer

Soft Drinks

One Block So. of Campus
on Main St.
Fri. - Sun. 7:30-10:30
Mon - Thur. 7:30 - 10:00
Also Self Service Gas

S. Mam St.. H'Burg. Va

434-9347

Cold Beer and
Good Food
Entertainment Sun.. Mon..
ft Tu»f Evening*.

Come to our
Halloween Party!

Also Featuring:
utt£

jttltlf
&
Restaurant

rr.

Footlong Hotdogs
Complete Menu
Draft &

Now
At

Bottled Beer

10 ION. NORTH OF H'BURG
ON ROUTE 11 434-0535

.
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Planning a Camping Trip
This Fall?
Come camp with us at

K.O.A. CAMPGROUND
Exit 66 off 81 which puts you on route 11, then take
route 608 • from there three miles to KOA
Campground
jmiiiiiiiinniiiiiniiiiiniinjiiiiiiiiiHWiiwiiiiiiiHM

HALLOWEEN PARTC """
FEATURING

HAPPY THE MAN
PLUS

25 KEGS
( PRIZES FOR BEST COSTUMES )

OCT 31 FRWA Y 8pm-lam
INDOORS AT THE

the team, consisting of
Patrick Fitzgerald and Renee
Wenger, beat West Virginia
Wesleyan on an unanimous
decision.
Advancing to semi-finals,
the team was finally defeated
by the University of Alabama.
Madison
was
also
represented by a group of
novice debaters last weekend,
all of who debated in intercollegiate debate at a
tournament at the University
of
North
Carolina
at
Wilmington.
Freshmen Tim Averill and
Bob Davis won four of their
six debates, beating teams
from Old Dominion, Clemson,
U.
North
CarolinaWilmington, and U. North
Carolina-Greensboro.

it

Home of
Karl's K rusty Pizza

Slue

Paul and Simon : Bookends

LEE JEANSj
Straight Flare
& Boot Cut

:

Open Fri Till 9:001
Also:

:

Wrangler
Lady Wrangler

•

Dexter Shoes ' J
»•••••••••••
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"We shall all be called as witnesses
Each and every one
To stand before the eyes ot God
And speak what was done."

•

The album builds well from these themes.
Simon organizes his songs with a delicate and
sensitive touch.
Simon has a knack for choosing excellent
musicians for his albums. A few noteworthy
ones include Roger Hawkins, who has been
playing drums for Simon for the past couple of
albums, Mike Brecker, who plays a fine
saxophone solo on the title cut, and Toots
Theilmans, who throws in a haunting harmonica solo on "Night Game."
Some
especially worthy musicians you may have
heard of include Phoebe Snow and, of course,
Art Garfunkel.
"Still Crazy" is as.near to a perfect album
as we've heard. Paul Simon took two years in
making this one. His patience and dedication
have most certainly paid off.
Turning to Garfunkel's latest release,
"Breakaway," we find many similarities and
many differences between the "bookends."
•This is an album of a paradoxical nature,
Garfunkel has stated that he would like to shed
his "choirboy" image. We would say that he
nearly succeeds with the cover alone, which
pictures the ever-expressionless Art with two
very sleazy-looking women (the gender is
questionable) hanging on him. The paradox is
created, however, when he sings with choirboy
zeal such songs as "Disney Girls," a syrupy
sweet song about the wholesome "girl next
door" that he's fallen in love with. We suspect
that the only valid interpretation of this apparent contradiction is that Garfunkel is
poking fun at the superficial "everything is'
beautiful" view of life and transversley his
own image with his public .
The songs on this album, like the Simon
album, are extremely well-done. It is a
Richard Perry production which says
something about the personnel right away to
those familiar with Nilsson, Ringo, and other
artists who use Perry's rich pool of talents.
Garfunkel has the better voice of the S & G duo,
but then one must remember that Simon has
the better pen. Garfunkel has never (to our
limited knowledge) written a song and relies
completely of the song material of other artists. Some of the songs are excellent, such as
"I Only Have Eyes For You" by Al Dubin and
Harry Warren. Garfunkel performs it very
much in the style of Johnny Mathis and does a
beautiful job. "My Little Town" is also on this
album in the same form as it is on "Still
Crazy".. .(see above-you just read about it).
Some of the songs are lacking, however, and as
a result, "Breakaway" stands in the simple
Simon's shadow.
The bookends, Simon and Garfunkel, were
together for a television special a week or so
ago. Hopefully, we'll soon be reviewing both of
them again on a single album.

reeze
usiness \
Next Breeze Publication :
I'll If HCU llOII Doa (Hill rs:
Ail & Classified Rates

Homecoming Issue
2

p.m. Tuesday. 2 p.m. Friday

Call listed numbers for rates

ROCKINGHAM CO. FAIRGROUNDS
North on main to Tasti-Freeze
Left on Charles St. Right on N.
Liberty then about 1 mile on
left. Info 434-4030. Sponsored
by Show alter 3B

I

• A BHONGER PRODUCTION •

Ail & Classified Deadlines: Ads-Tuesday,

Thursday

nights Classifieds-same as
publication

Bditpr|al ft-Ad Offices Open For Calls :
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Announcements
A film on learning
disabilities will be shown at
the meeting of the Council for
Exceptional Children on
Wednesday. Oct. 29, at 7 p.m.
in Blackwell Auditorium. Dr.
Minskoff will be available
afterwards
to
answer
questions.
William Johnson, Associate
Dean of Student, will speak on
student rights and privileges
regarding leases and contracts at the next meeting of
the Madison College PreLegal Society on Tuesday,
Oct. 28, at 7 p.m., Meeting
Room C, WCC.
The meeting is open to the
public and all those interested
in joining the Pre-Legal
Society are urged to attend.
Intramural
horseback
riding takes place every
Friday afternoon from 4 to
6:30 p.m. at Oak Manor School
of Equitation. Trail rides,
pleasure rides and group or
individual instruction are
offered.
The cost is $6 a session per
person or $5 each for groups of
three or more.
"So.... We meet again!"
The second meeting of the
"Take That, You Fiend!"
Comic Book Society will be
held Thursday, Oct. 30, at 7
p.m. in Meeting Room C,
WCC. Everyone interested in
comic books is welcome. For
more information, call 4601.
f^^^^^^^^^

A 12-hour continuing
education course in Candid
Photography will be offered
Monday evenings, Nov. 3 Dec. 8.

Dr. Eugene P. Odum will
speak on "The Coming
Merger of Economics and
Ecology" on Wednesday, Nov.
5, at 4 p.m.
He is an Alumni Foundation Professor of Zoology,
Fuller E. Callaway Foundation Professor of Ecology,
and the Director of the Institute of Ecology at the
University of Georgia.

All special boarders (off
campus students as well as
Showalter and Chandler
Apartments) must renew
their dining hall contract prior
to Nov. 1. Contact Mrs.
Hinkle, Monday through
Friday between 8 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. in the food service
office in Gibbons Hall.
Students will be required to
go through the entire purchasing process at the
beginning of second semester.

In order to prevent the loss
of announcements, notices
and personal notes, the post
office will not accept Campus
Mail smaller than 3x5 inches
after Oct. 31.

Robert Pirsig's "Zen and
the Art of Motorcycle
Maintenance" will be the
subject of a series of informal
discussions at 1 p.m. on
Mondays in Keezel 104. All
students are invited.

Today
the
physical
education department is
celebrating Master Cult Day,
a Madison tradition.
A paper airplane throwing
contest, tug-of-war, wheel
barrow race and water
balloon throwing contest will
be held at 6 p.m. on the field
next to Godwin.
Mercury Club members
and P.E. faculty are invited to
end the day with a party.

Green Thumb Nursery
• Tropical Plants
•Claypots
* Terriums
* All Supplies
• Hanging Baskets

434-5707 Parkview, Graystone St.

Dr. Edward Wasiolek will
speak on Dostoevsky, Camus
and Faulker, Friday, Oct. 31.
He is an Avalon Professor and
chairman of the Slavic
languages department and the
comparative literature
program at the University of
Chicago.

Close to E.M.C.
plr.ixc pn-seiil this coupon

Burger Chef j
A Meal for Everyone

_ .

_

*mm>20< Oft On
KING Whopper

Limit one per person

M.C.

306 N. Mason St

Eddie Hayden

Or Whaler

IMKKWTIOWL CHEESE
\M) (AVI snor

Hobby Shop
42 W. Bruce St.

3fi South \|4iin

* The Men's Den *

133-121 I

II I. KI\I)S Or CHEESE . HEEK .

Special Section For Mens Haircuts And Styling

178 South Mason Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801

Specializing In All Phases Of Haircare
For Men And Women
All Our Girls Are Trained In Quick Service

(in ( K m i< i.mi rim ES

(Next to Blue Mt. Books)

Boyd's Hairdressers

AMERICAN

MEXICAN

Cloverieat Shopping Center
0 434-5371

La Hacienda
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Old Mill&Sch\izt Kegs

(Family Restaurant) Route 11 South, Harrisonburg
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST 7:00 A.M. DAILY • FRIDAY &

Old German • Ballentine

SATURDAY UNTIL 4:00 A.M. FOR YOUR LATE NIGHT DINING

Schmidts * Falstaff
6 Pocks ?2oz Bottles Cold $139

$100.

10% Off to all College Students

HELP WANTED: A student
needed to work on the ads
staff of The Breeze. Must be
able to work at least two hours
on Tuesday nights and must
be reliable. No experience
necessary. If interested, call
Sandra at 5649 from 8-9 P.M.

MimuiiiimniiiimMiiiiimmoiiiiMiiHiiwii

Cynthia J. Giel and Patti
Gaskins Gregg will each be
awarded
the
Minnie
Christiansen-Margaret Miner
Scholarship on November 7.
Geil, of Gibsonia, Pa., and
Gregg, of Roanoke, are both
seniors and each received

--/* — ■' n

■

Country Club
6 Pack 7oz Bottles
Cold $V

jgdKSfc

Snyders Chips Reg Vs Special $0.89

HALLOWEEN SALE
These Albumns Specially Priced At $4.15
EXTRA TEXTURE - George Harrison

Boones Farm Cold $.99
Offer Good Oct 24, 25 ,27
30% Discount Fi/ni Processing

RECORDS

Color & Black And White

433-2136

WERNERS? DoyStoro
•15 So. High St. - 3 Blocks South of Madison
Htmn: tom.-Thmn. ta.n.-ltp-*Friiay * S»L Sa.«.-l».Bi .1

i—i

WHAT A MIGHTY TIME - New Riders
FACE ™E MUSIC - Electric Light Orchestra
TWO LANE HIGHWAY - Pure Prairie League
BLUE SKY NIGHT - Michael Murphy

188 S. Mason St. MAN CHILD - Herbie Hancock
i. >«. i • 11. < •
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Single Faculty Unite:

This Club For the Active Only
By DEB SEMPLE
This club is not for lonely
hearts.
It hopes to get "teachers
together to do things people
would normally like to do, but
don't want to do alone."
Its members will have the
unifying interest of teaching,
although most of its members
won't "spend all their time

grading papers."
This club, according to Ann
Warner of the communication
arts department and Dr. Ann
Marie Leonard of the early
childhood education department, is the newly organized
Faculty Singles Club.
Making friends with people
of similar background and
interest is the purpose of the

We're not expensive
Our Products
Just Taste That Way

SPANKY'S
DELICATESSEN
60 W. Water St.

CPB PRESENTS

BILLIARD CHAMPION

PAUL GERNI
WCC GAME ROOM

LICE?
TRIPLEX

2 SHOWS
&

v
^

club. It will also give new
single faculty members an
opportunity to become part of
the college community, according
to
the
cocoordinators.
The Singles Club was the
brainchild of Dr. Leonard.
Organization began last
winter when a list of single
faculty was compiled. The
club was launched this
semester under the sponsorship of the Madison
Women's Club.
Over 100 faculty and administrative personnel were
invited to an organizational
mixer Sept. 26 at Chandler
Hall.
"We thought there'd be
only 40 or 50 singles. We were
surprised there were so many
more on campus," Warner
commented. "So often we
think of teachers as titles, not
names," she added, with the
hopes that the Singles Club
will change this.
The club co-ordinators
believe the major problem in
the past has been that most
faculty members only . had
access to teachers within their
own departments; although,
the Women's Club provides
inner campus contact for
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Both
women
have
suggested that at future
faculty functions one table be
set aside as a "no host" table,
where all the singles could
congregate.
The two organizers would
also like to hold a cocktail
party for singles prior to the
next Presidential Reception.
"A lot of people have similar
feelings of a need for this. We
could socialize beforehand
and attend the reception
together," said Dr. Leonard.
A questiona ire filled out
by club members at the first
meeting will form the basis
for future events for the
"informal" group.
Dr.
Leonard listed weekly
cocktail parties, dinners,
trips, hiking and camping
outings and monthly meetings
as popular suggestions.

157 N. Main Street
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bers. "The Faculty Singles
Club is formed around activities, not personalities,"
she stated.
Most faculty activities are
planned for married members, lamented Dr. Leonard.
Singles are often hesitant to go
to family oriented functions.
"A purpose of the group,"
reported Dr. Leonard, "is to
overcome the feeling of
having to be part of a couple.
We could overcome the awkwardness by providing new
options."
She continued, "there is
strength in a group of singles
with similar interests within a
group of couples."
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single and married women.
However, male instructors
have no such organization,
making it difficult to find
them and involve them in
social activities.
The majority of people who
attended the get-together had
never met before. A diverse
number of departments were
represented by singles of all
ages. Most were clustered
between the ages of 25 and 35,
estimated Warner and more,
men than women attended.
Dr. Leonard said, "feedback from participants has
been positive. Most of the
faculty feels it's a good idea."
Since the club is still in an
informal planning stage,
activities haven't been
projected. Dr. Leonard said
they're waiting until there is
definite indication of where all'
interest lies.
"It'll take a while to get
going. By the first indication,
it seems this is the type of
thing people want and will
support," said Warner.
Once mid-terms are over,
Warner and Leonard believe
the Singles Club social life will
pick up.
Dr. Leonard emphasized
the organization is not a lonely
hearts club and it does not
propose to pair off its mem-
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Homecoming Contest
(Continued from Page I)

Halloween celebrations.
Garber Mall had planned to
build a haunted house before
Inner Hall Council announced
its competition masterplan.
"The ghosts and goblins setup we plan to construct
doesn't exactly coincide with
Homecoming's 'Get Into
America' theme," remarked
one Garber resident.
Eagle
Dorm
houses
sororities and non-sorority
females, resulting in a conflict
of interests. Linda Jones, a
member of hall council,
commented, "It's harder in a
sorority dorm to get in touch
with the independents and get
them involved." Most of the
sororities will have floats in
the parade, but the girls in
Eagle Dorm not associated
with the Greeks would like to
be recognized also.
Residents of Glick dorm
aren't participating because
they don't agree with and
can't abide by the rules set up
by Inner Hall Council. Mike
Tavenner,
hall
council
president said, "we're in
favor of starting a tradition,
but under the handicap of
rules, enthusiasm
diminishes."

-The value of each exhibit
may not exceed 150.
Tavenner saia his dorm
objected particularly to the
cost ceiling. "'Wood costs too
much for that value to be
realistic." he said. "I'm sure
there'll be a lot of dorms in
danger of going over the
budget."
Logan and G if ford dorms
will jointly build a display, as
will White and Dingledine
dorms.

Homecomingexhibit
specifications state:
-No more than two dorms
may work together on a single
entry.
-Exhibit theme must coincide
with Homecoming theme.
-Exhibite are to be erected in
the vifinity of the participating dorm.
-Off-campus dorms must
request a given location from
the exhibit committee (ie. the
quad.)

Gifford dorm president
Donna Smith said if they win
the two dorms will split the
money evenly. "I just hope
the workload will be" shared
that way," she added.
House council spokesmen
for. White and Dingledine
dorms said they're scheduled
to build an exhibit early while
interest is still being
generated within the dorms.
Larry Taranski and Betty
Yanowski described their
display
as
a
threedimensional red, white and
blue eagle with a "Get Into
America" banner emblazoned
across it.
Overlapping display ideas
proved to be a small problem
when it came time to submit
all proposals on October 22.
Several dorms, including
Eagle, were asked to retract
their themes and come up
with an alternative.
Exhibits will be judged by a
three-man panal, including
Dr. William Nelson, vice
president of academic affairs.
They will tour the campus 10
a.m. Saturday and the winning displays will be announced during the football
game half-time.

INTER FRATERNITY COUNCIL
Coupon Book Sale
Purchase from all fraternities
Substantial Discounts at

STUDENTS WALK TO classes along Madison Drive in front of Wilson Hall. The road will be
tentatively closed Sat. Nov. 3.
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Phi Mu Sorority Wins In
Third Alumni Telethon
Phi Mu sorority won the
$100 first place prize for
participation in the third
annual alumni telethon.
The Alumni Services Office
awarded the prize to the
organization which got the
most points for participation
in the telethon. AST sorority
won the $50 second place
prize.
More than 4000 calls were
made to alumni between Oct.
6 and 18. As a result of the
telethon, contributions to the
alumni annual fund are
running ahead of last year.

said Charles Scott, director of
alumni s^'-^es.
All twelve fraternities and
sororities involved were
responsible for making the
telethon a success, according
to Scott. "Everyone was cooperative and willing to
work," he said.
While talking with alumni,
the greeks also collected
information for the alumni
newsletter,
''The
Madisonian,"
and
told
graduates about activities
planned for Homecoming.
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Dukes Win Game. 7-0:
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Madison Defe ise Stops Emory&Henry
Madison College's defense
stopped the Wasps of Emory &
Henry inside the Madison 10
yard line with less than a
minute to play, and stretched
their unbeaten streak to seven
games with a 7-0 win Saturday.
m

m^\

Emory & Henry, which
didn't threaten the entire first
half, took the ball first and 10
on their own 37 yard line with
two minutes left in the game.
A roughing the passer penalty
and a personal foul gave the
Wasps a first down on the 27.
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A pass from Wasp
quarterback Dennis Vaught to
split end Preston Stevens
gained nine yards, and
another pass to Stevens gave
Emory & Henry a first down
on the 10 yard line.
"I was worried, but mostly
because of penalties," said
McMillin. "I have all the faith
in the world in our defense."
Vaught tried to hit Stevens
in the endzone on first down,
but defensive back Mike
Atalla knocked the ball away.
On second down, Vaught
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RON STITH CARRIES the ball for Madison in the third quarter of Saturday's 7-0 win .

sprinted right on the option
play, but defensive tackle
Woody Bergeria tackled him
for a five yard loss.
. Vaught hit Stevens at the
10, and the Wasps were faced
with a fourth and goal from
the 10. Vaught pitched the ball
to halfback Bill Zimmerman,
who knocked down field for a
receiver on the halfback
option play. He never got the
pass off, as he was hit by a
gang of Madison defenders.
4

. "The defense was again
excellent," said McMillin
after the game. "Whenever
you hold a team scoreless you
are doing good."
Madison scored their lone
touchdown on their first
possession of the game. A
nine yard pass from Les
Branich to Ron Borders and a
two yard run by fullback
Henry Pike gave the Dukes a
first and 10 on the Emory &
Henry 45. Runs by Branich,
Pike, and tailback Ron Stith
gave Madison a first and goal
to go from the five yard line.
A run by Stith, who had 85
yards rushing, along with a
facemask penalty, put the ball
on the three, where Pike
bulled up the middle for the
score. The extra point kick by
Bobby Ward made the score 70.
"I was very happy to get
the win," said McMillin. "It
was a big win for us, because
it practically assures us of a
state championship game this
Saturday."
The

game

McMillin

referred to is Sattirday's
Homecoming game against
Randolph-Macon.
The
Yellow-Jackets have lost only
one game this season, and are
ranked second in the Virginia
College Athletic Association
behind Madison with a 2-0
VCAA record. Madison is
currently 6-0-1 overall, and 4-0
in the VCAA
Although Emory & Henry
quarterback Dennis Vaught
completed 11 of 24 passes
against the Dukes for 142
yards, McMillin was happy
with his secondary.
"The secondary did an
excellent job," he said.
"Emory & Henry was getting
nowhere running the ball, find
were forced to go to the
air...they may complete the
short ones, but we didn't give
them any big plays."
Madison's offense again
had trouble moving the ball
with consistency.
They
gained 161 yards and one
interception.
"We definitely did not
move the ball well," said
McMillin. "We just got a little
too conservative in our play
calling."
Although Emory & Henry
was winless in eight games
going into Saturday's contest,
McMillin pointed out that they
were not as bad as their
record indicated. They play
what is probably the toughest
record in the VCAA, and
McMillin noted that the
combined record of their
opponents was 46-11-2.

NBA Preview—Same Faces, New Teams

•

By STEVE LEEOLOU
This season might well be the most bizarre,
unpredictable, and entertaining in the history
of professional basketball. After an off-season
that produced 20 personnel changes and still
leaves the possibility of a player strike and
league merger, the NBA and ABA began their
regular seasons last week.
Most notable among traded players are
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, who now is decked in
purple and gold in Los Angeles, and George
McGinnis, who will try to elevate a betroden
76er team in Philadelphia. Other big names in
the '75 shuffle are Dan Issel— moved to Denver; Charlie Scott - north to Boston; Dave
Bing -- to Washington; Swen Nater -- a new
New Yorker; Archie Clark -- is in Detroit; and
Mack Calvin -- right here in Virginia.
Not many reporters, coaches or fans would
have ventured to guess that last year's college
player of the year, David Thompson, would be
three-fourths of the way across the U.S. in
Denver. Nevertheless, Thompson ~ and his
side-kick Monte Towe -- are living happily in
the Rockies. Thompson got off to a shaky start
in the preseason, but gradually made the
transition from college to pro and is already,
along with Denver's second star-rookie Marvin
Webster, leaping toward stardom.
ABA Commissioner Dave DeBusschere's
off-season of headaches was intensified when
the Net's and Nugget's cooly informed him
that they were applying to join the NBA; this
would mean losing Erving and Thompson, and,
accordingly, millions of dollars.
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Now that things have settled down a bit it is
possible to look at team potentials in their
proper perspectives.
NBA Atlantic:
One of the big changes in the Atlantic
division is the addition of Charlie Scott to the
Boston Celtics to replace Don Chaney now with
the ABA. Many were doubtful as to whether
Scott could adjust to the Celtic team work led
by Dave Cowens and John Havlicheck. Scott
proved every skeptic wrong and after the
preseason established himself as an integral
part of the Celtic system.
The Celts are comparable to Washington on
the fast-break and with Dave Cowens pulling
down rebounds, rims and backboards, Boston
will have few problems in winning.
The Buffalo Braves will be the only team to
give Boston any serious threat.
\ Behind the versatility of Bob McAdoo and
the crowd-pleasing antics of playmaker Ernie
DeGregorio, the Braves have a chance. Sharpshooter Randy Smith and former Laker forward Jim McMillan are valuable equalizers
and are reinforced by rebounders Gar Heard
and Dale Schleuter.
The 76ers have only a few chances and
George McGinnis is one of them. But it is
tough to put the burden on one man's
shoulders.
Billy Cunningham will provide the offense,
and Clyde Lee will help underneath, but the
Sixers still need a quick, big man that they can
count on.

All eyes will be on Darryl Dawkins, who, at
18-years old, just signed a $1 million dollar
contract with Philadelphia.
The 6'11"
youngster just out of high school will have
immense pressure on him. All will wait to see
whether the card in the whole is an ace.
Despite owning the best guard combination
in pro basketball - Walt Frazier and Earl
Monroe -- the Knicks don't stand a chance even
if they sign Wilt Chamberlain, and with added
muscle in Spencer Haywood.
NBA Pacific:

**

This division is perhaps the most stacked
with height, talent and promise of an NBA
Championship.
The incumbent champs, Golden State, are
back in prime form and with few personnel
changes - Rick Barry, Jammal Wilkes, Cliff
Ray, Dwight Davis, Phil Smith and Charley
Johnson should be considered for retaining the
title.
Golden State's road will not be as smoothly
paved this year, however, with opposition such
as Jabbar, Goodrich, and Russell of the
Lakers; Walton, Wicks, and Petrie t)f the
TrailBlazers; Burleson, Hayward
and
Oleynick (No. 1 draft pick
from
Seattle
U.) of the Supersonics; and Westphal, Scott,
and Shumate of the Suns. The most rigorous
competition will probably be from the Lakers,
but with Billy Walton's attitude change vowing to take his team all the way -- the
Blazers could be a big threat.
(cont'd next issue)
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DukesSh it-OutW&L,l-0
Bob Kidney scored an
unassisted goal early in the
second half as Madison's
soccer
team
shut-out
Washington and Lee 1-0.
Friday night, in an important
Virginia Intercollegiate
Soccer Association game.
The Dukes had several
scoring
opportunities
throughout the contest, but
were unable to capitalize on
any of them until Kidney's
shot sailed through the goal
with 4:45 gone in the second
half.
"I'm glad we won," said
coach Bob Vanderwarker
following the game.
"I
thought we should have scored
two or three goals within the
first five minutes, but when
you win. you have to be
happy."
Madison's Jimmy Abt had

McCleaf Leads
Duchesses

Photo by Walt Morgan

AN UNIDENTIFIED CROSS country runner passes through
the tunnel underneath Interstate 81. Madison won their first
meet of the season Saturday against Lynchburg and Roanoke.

Harriers Win First
By STEVEN JORDAN
Madison College's cross
country team won its first
meet of the year Saturday as
they defeated Roanoke
College, 24-32, and Lynchburg
College, 20-36.
The team's success was
aided by the return of David
Cannon to the line-up Cannon
was running in his first meet
since an early season injury.
He showed good conditioning
and finished fourth overall in
the meet.
Madison's Mike Greehan
took first place in the meet
with a time of 27:35. Eric Reid
placed second and Steve

Rousesh placed seventh to
complete the scoring for the
Dukes.
Coach Ed Witt felt the team
ran the best they had all year
and that they should continue
to improve. If Cannon and
Dave Rinker get back to top
form for the Virginia College
Athletic Association state
meet on November 3, their
chances of doing well will be
much improved.
The team's next meet will
be at Eastern Mennonite
College on Friday. The Dukes
will run against E.M.C. and
Washington and Lee. The
next meet is scheduled to start
at 3:00 p.m.

Kathy McCleaf scored
three goals Friday to lead the
Madison College varsity field
hockey team to a 5-0 win over
Westhampton College.
McCleaf has scored 11 of
the team's 25 goals this
season. Sophomores Dalynn
Partick and Terry Prodoehl
each added a goal for the
Duchesses.
The Madison junior varsity
won its fourth in a row with a
7-0 shutout of the Westhampton jayvees. Vicki Carver
scored three goals for the
Duchesses
and
Leatha
Alcamo scored- two.
Sue
Walter and Elaine Hess each
had a single goal for Madison.
The Madison varsity is 4-3-2
and the jayvees are 5-3-1.
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\> make only four saves to
hold the Generals scoreless.
W&L's Mark Bennett had 14
saves.
•'I was pleased with our
overall play," said Vanderwarker. "We moved the
ball well. Although we only
scored once, our offensive
play was good. I was also
happy with our defensive and
midfield play."
The win evened the Dukes'
record at 6-6-1. Vanderwarker
noted that all six of the wins
are shut-outs.
The win also gives the
Dukes a 2-0 record in the
VISA, and makes a November
4 meeting with VMI a very

:
Art
-•
Lessons
•Gerome Gallery
: 61 E. Eliz. St.

important one. If Madison
defeats VMI. they will win
their division of the VISA, and
will play for the state
championship.,
Vanderwarker has said all season
that their goal was to win the
state championship.
Madison plays Virginia
Tech Friday on the astro-turf.
The original starting time of
4:00 p^m. has been changed to
3:00 p.m.
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